Among the neoplasms of the lower animals special interest is attached to those which have their counterpart in man and which lend themselves to experimental study. One such tumor is an epithelioma of the lip and mouth in the catfish (Ameiurus nebulosus). Like cancer of the lip in man it is of common occurrence,--at least in the region about Philadelphia,--and hence easily available. Despite their high incidence we have been unable to find any record of these tumors in the literature. There has been observed, however, an epithelioma of the mouth in another species of catfish (1), and epitheliomas of the lip have been reported in several widely different species of both fresh water and salt water fishes (2-7). Since the literature on neoplasms in fish will be fully reviewed elsewhere, no further details need to be given here.
T]LAI~/SPLANTABLE EPITFLELIOMAS OF CATFISIt.
I chamber and--by taking advantage of an anatomic peculiarity (8)--between the two layers of the cornea. In these locations the growth of the tumor transplants may be followed by direct microscopic examination. These experiments extend to a new material our studies on neoplastic growth (9) .
Material and Methods
During the past two years 166 live, tumor-bearing catfish were received in this laboratory. Most of them came from the Delaware and Schuylkill rivers in or near Philadelphia. 1 The fish were usually taken in nets and owing to injuries acquired during capture and transportation the mortality was high. Nearly one-half of the fish died within a few weeks after their delivery to the laboratory. A considerable number, however, were maintained in good condition for periods up to 9 months. They were kept individually or in groups of 3 or 4 in large aquaria, some in standing water which was replaced infrequently, others in tanks in which there was a continuous flow of fresh water. On the whole, aquaria with standing water proved more suitable. Food, consisting of earthworms and shredded liver, was offered at weekly intervals, but was often refused. The colony was inspected daily and fish showing signs of sickness were promptly removed and sacrificed.
The course of the tumors was followed by periodic examination supplemented by photographs. For this purpose, as well as for operations, the fish were wrapped in wet towels (leaving the eyes and the mouth exposed) and fastened to an examining board. Removal from the water was tolerated for periods of hours without apparent injury to the fish.
Much information was gained from examination of the living tumor, through the slit lamp microscope or modifications of this instrument. It thus became possible to observe directly the vascular pattern and the earliest stages of the new growth. The translucency of the oral mucosa and of the tumors was enhanced by the application of a few drops of glycerin. The blood vessels were brought into sharp relief by passing the beam of light through a green filter.
For transplanting tumor into the anterior chamber of the same and of alien species the technique employed was the same described in earlier papers (9) . It should be noted however that the cornea of catfish has certain important peculiarities. Whereas in most vertebrates the transparent structures which compose the cornea are firmly fused and not readily separable, in catfish and certain other fish the cornea is readily separable into two layers (8) . Of these, the inner layer is continuous with the sclera, and the outer with the skin. Between these two distinct and rather dense layers lies loose distensible areolar tissue. In making an operative incision at the sclerocorneal 1 Many of the tumor-bearing fish and several hundred normal fish which were used for experimental purposes have been furnished us through the kindness of Mr. C. R. Buller, Chief Fish Culturist of the State Fish Hatchery, at Bellefont, Pennsylvania, John J. Wopart, Jr., Superintendent of the State Fish Hatchery at Torresdale, Pennsylvania, and Dr. Robert O. VanDeusen, Director of the Philadelphia Aquarium, We wish to express our grateful appreciation to these gentlemen for the aid and advice given. junction, the blade of the knife readily passes through the outer corneal layer and may then easily be deflected into the subjacent loose connective tissue, forming a small pocket within the cornea.
The structural peculiarity of the catfish cornea thus allows us to introduce transplants between the layers of the cornea instead of into the anterior chamber as has been done in previous experiments. This constitutes a new method for transplanting tumors and has the advantage that the intracorneal tumor fragments are at once fastened in place by the tissue so that they cannot float, as often happens in the anterior chamber; thus natural conditions are more closely approximated.
As in previous studies the fate of the transplanted tumors was observed by direct microscopic examination (9) . The observations of the living tumors, whether naturally occurring or transplanted, were supplemented by the study of histologic sections prepared from tissues fixed in Susa or formalin solutions, embedded either in ceiloidin or paraffin and stained with hematoxylin-eosin or with Masson's trichmme mixture.
In the animals which were sacrificed, the internal organs were carefully inspected for evidence of disease, and the existence of metastases.
Description of the Naturally Occurring Tumors
The tumors usually occur as large, fleshy, protruding masses on the lips or the adjacent dental plates; 2 less often they involve other parts of the mouth or the skin. Thus, in 166 tumor-bearing animals the lips and dental plates were the sites of the new growths in 160. In this group, additional tumors were noted; in the oral cavity (at some distance from the labial tumors) in 10 animals, on the barbels in 7, the head in 29, and elsewhere on the body in 5 animals. In a smaller group of 6 animals, lips or dental plates were not affected, and the tumors, usually of large size, occurred on the head.
All of the neoplasms are similar in structure and take their origin from the labial, or oral mucosa, or from the skin which in catfish has the character of a mucosal surface. The tumors in the different locations may be regarded as expressions of the same neoplastic disease.
Appearance and Distribution of Tumors of the Lip and Dental Plates.--The
appearance of representative tumors is shown in Figs. 1 to 5. Their surface is usually smooth (Fig. 1) , or coarsely nodular (Fig. 3) . Their shape varies; some are round or oval, others form flattened tubular masses. All arise from a broad base, which merges into the surrounding tissue. The tumors contrast sharply with the much paler mucosa by their reddish color. Their consistency is firm, resilient, or even rubbery. There is no tendency to undergo ulceration, although superficial abrasions are commonly seen. Most of the tumors meas-2 The dental plates of catfish lie in immediate contact with the lips. They are flat ridges, slightly elevated above the remainder of the oral mucosa which covers them. They support multiple rows of tiny primitive teeth which barely project through the mucosal surface.
ure from 1 to 1.5 cm. in their greatest diameters, but some tumors are so massive (3 cm. or more) as to prevent closure of the mouth. The cut surfaces are moderately bloody, and in most tumors soon become covered with a sticky oozing mucus. The stroma is inconspicuous and usually cannot be recognized clearly with the unaided eye. There is no sharply defined boundary at the base of the tumors, although extensive downward invasion is uncommon.
In our series the catfish tumor was solitary in 57 of the animals; two tumors were present in 39, and more than two tumors in 64.
The distribution of the tumors is summarized in Table I . It is seen that the lower lip or dental plate is somewhat more frequently affected than the upper lip or dental plate, and that in approximately one-half of the cases, both lips or dental plates are involved. The tumors have no favored site on these structures, and affect the different regions with approximately equal frequency.
Of the animals having tumors on both lips or dental plates 53 (i.e. 60 per cent) have the tumor in direct apposition. Thus in Fig. 2 is shown a massive primary tumor on the lower lip in apposition to a much smaller secondary growth; in Fig. 3 the lower lip is seen to be the site of two tumors, one on each lateral half; and opposite each, smaller tumors have developed. We shall revert to such appositional tumors, the development of which we have been able to observe repeatedly. Histopathological Structure.--The tumors consist of closely packed masses of epithelial cells supported by a delicate but richly vascular stroma (Fig. 6 ). The majority of the cells are columnar or polyhedral and have abundant cytoplasm. The nucleus is vesicular and contains one or two prominent nucleoli (Fig. 7) . Mitoses are uncommon, but cells with two or more nuclei are frequently seen. No cytoplasmic or nuclear inclusions are present. The growth is obviously an epithelioma.
The cells are irregularly arranged. In the more central parts of the crowded cell nests, structures resembling epithelial "pearls" are occasionally seen. However, keratinization does not take place. In contrast to the normal mucosa, clavate cells are absent from most of the tumors and sense organs are never seen. Clusters of mucus-containing cells are found in many tumors; they are usually packed in the central areas of the cell masses.
At first most of the tumors grow in an outward direction and show little sign of invasion. Later, broad pegs of tumor cells commonly push deeply into the subjacent tissues, frequently extending to the bony structures; these masses of tumor cells, in most areas, have a well preserved basement membrane. However, as the tumors become larger, they become more and more invasive, and extend as flame-shaped processes into the stroma (Fig. 8) . The cells now become larger, their staining qualities alter and they lose their compact arrangement (Fig. 9 ). When this stage has been reached, strands of cells are not infrequently found to have pushed into vessels, where they form emboli (Figs. 10 to 12).
The stroma of the tumor is scanty, but is well supplied with vessels which usually are widely and irregularly dilated and have thin, capillary-like walls. In many tumors there is a scattering of small round cells, probably lymphocytes; such collections are most prominent in the basal parts of the growths.
Appearance and Distribution of Tumors in Oral Mucosa and on Skin.--These tumors have the same general character as those on the lip. An exception, is the almost black appearance of some cutaneous tumors (Fig. 5) , the color of which is due to an abundance of pigment cells in the supporting stroma, Nearly all of the growths occur at no great distance from the lips, i.e. on the oral mucosa, at the base of the barbels or on different parts of the head. Most of the growths are discrete, but some are obviously extensions from the primary tumors of the lips or dental plates. The tumors in the oral cavity are the most interesting. In all but one animal they were located on the floor of the mouth (Fig. 4) , and at some distance from the lips. Since the lip tumors are often deeply invasive, penetrating into vessels and forming emboli, the question arises whether the growths of the oral mucosa or skin are metastatic in origin. It is quite possible that those in the mouth cavity are, but we do not believe, at present, that any of the cutaneous tumors have arisen by metastatic dissemination of tumor cells. Rather, we regard them as independent of the tumors of the lips. This view is based upon the occurrence of large cutaneous tumors in 5 animals which had no other tumors. The close similarity of the catfish skin to the mucous membrane of the mouths makes it seem likely that the same tumor-producing agent can lead to the development, in both skin and mucous membrane, of similar types of new growths. Secondary tumors in the internal organs have not yet been observed.
Incidence, Geographical Distribution, and Seasonal Variation.--Fishermen of experience who have furnished us most of the tumor-bearing fish have estimated their incidence at approximately one in 300 to 500 catfish taken from the Delaware or Schuylkill rivers, in or near Philadelphia. A closer estimation of the incidence is difficult because tumor-bearing catfish appear to be abundant in certain streams and pools and absent in others. No information is as yet available as to the geographic distribution. Seasonal variations in incidence and in character of tumor have not been observed, Size, Condition, and Sex.--All of the tumor-bearing catfish were well grown and measured between 25 and 35 cm. No tumors were found in small, thatis to say young, fish. Most of the tumor-bearing fish were in good condition and showed no other signs of disease. An exception were fish with massive growths which prevented closure of the mouth: these fish usually were emaciated. Of 50 fish in which sex was determined by examination of the gonads 23 were males and 27 females, hence the factor of sex appears to play no part in this neoplastic disease.
Course of the Tumors. Relation of Blood Vessels to the Development of Tumors
In Table II are summarized the records of observations on the course of tumors in 15 catfish which were studied for periods of from 6 to 36 weeks. It is seen that the rate of growth of the tumors was relatively slow. A representative example is the first tumor on the list which during 20 weeks increased only from 15 X 6 mm. to 18 X 8 ram., in its two greatest horizontal diameters. Indeed, in several of the tumors no significant change in size was noted during periods of approximately 3 months. There were, however, tumors which grew rapidly. Two examples are shown in Text- fig. 1 . In one of these, the tumors more than doubled in size within a month (upper figure), in the other they became massive within 10 weeks.
The figures also illustrate the development of appositional tumors. In 5 of the 15 catfish of this series, and in a much larger number which died in less than 6 weeks, we were able to watch the beginning and the further development of new tumors, all of them in apposition to established tumors.
The earliest visible evidence of neoplastic change was the establishment of a more or less circumscribed patch of intense hyperemia on the mucosa. At this time the mucosal surface was entirely smooth and showed no sign of proliferation. Within approximately 2 weeks the hyperemic mucosa began to thicken, and became slightly elevated. Within 1 or 2 months, the local thickening had progressed to the formation of a definite nodular or flattened growth.
Direct microscopic examination permitted more detailed study of the vascular phenomena and brought out the fact that profound alterations of the blood vessels accompany the development of the epithelioma. At present, our earliest microscopic observations have extended only to the stage in which epithelial proliferation has begun, i.e., after the tissue has been hyperemic for a week or so. The vessels were markedly dilated and formed irregular, wide-meshed anastomosing nets in contrast to the uniform, small capillary loops of the adjacent normal mucosa (Figs. 13 and 14) . The caliber of the vessels in the neoplastic zone varied greatly; some channels were dilated, bulbous, and had a sinusoidal character while their continuations were contracted; many of the proliferating vessels had coarse walls, others appeared unduly delicate. In spite of the abnormality of the vessels, blood was seen to flow through them swiftly, as was indicated by the rapid passage of the erythrocytes. The atypical appearance of the vascular pattern persisted as the tumors became fully developed (Figs. 15 and 16 ).
TABLE II

Course of the Tumors
This table summarizes records of observations on 15 tumor-bearing fish which have been kept for at least 6 weeks. Sizes, at the beginning and at the end of the periods of observation, are given in millimeters, and refer to the two greatest horizontal diameters; vertical diameters are omitted because of the difficulty of measuring accurately the depth of the tumors. In apposition to it a new tumor developed which slowly increased t o 3 X 2. Two tumors, each 9 X 9, on upper lip and dental plate; in apposition to one of these was a tumor, 11 X 10, on lower dental plate. No significant change. Very large confluent tumors, 25 X 10, which involved almost the entire upper lip and dental plate; these increased slightly. In apposition was a mass 17 X 10 which did not undergo significant changes. Very large tumor, 27 X 10, on upper dental plate, which progressed slowly. In apposition were 2 smaller tumors, one of which grew from 2 X 2 to 7 X 3 ram., the other remained stationary. Large tumor, 17 X 10, on upper lip and dental plate which was in apposition to a smaller growth, 9 X 8. Neither tumor changed significantly. Solitary tumor on lower lip and dental plate, 10 X 8. No definite change in size. Tumor on lower lip and dental plate, 13 X 6; in apposition was a growth 11 X 9. Both remained unchanged.
Our studies on the relation of blood vessels to the development of the epithelioma are incomplete, and are being continued. Here, all we wish to emphasize is that neoplastic growth was preceded by a vascular reaction and that the blood vessels in the tumor were atypical. The possible significance of these phenomena will be briefly discussed.
Interpretation qf Vascular Phenomena.--The relation of blood vessels to tumor growth has been investigated by a number of students of cancer, usually by means of injection preparations (10 -13). A remarkably complete study
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TExT-FxG. 1. Course of established tumors and development of new tumors in apposition with the primary growths. The upper pair of drawings is from an animal not included in Table II ; the lower pair is from catfish 37 of the table, In each drawing the single curved lines represent the outer contour of the lips, and the stippled band the adjacent dental plates. of this kind is that of Thiersch (10) , who through injections of numerous human skin cancers recognized that the vascularity of the early tumor is greatly increased over that of normal skin. Later Boll (11) took up this problem and "from a study of early epitheliomas and of the growing edges of such tumors concluded that changes in the blood vessels determined the proliferation of the epithelium." Goldmann (12) in experimental tumors also found profound vascular reactions at the very beginning of epithelial proliferations. In these and similar investigations living tumors have not been used. Tn a recent paper Ide, Baker, and Warren (14) studied the vascularization of transplants of rabbit epithelioma as seen in the transparent rabbit ear chamber.
None of these studies has elucidated the nature of the relation between increased blood supply and neoplastic growth (15) . The catfish epithelioma appears to be favorable material for such an investigation in the living animal.
Transplantation o/the Epithelioma of the Lip
The experiments on transplantation fall into 5 groups in which a total of 148 animals were used. In the first group, small bits of the epitheliomas were implanted into the anterior chamber of the eye of the tumor-bearing animals themselves. In the second group, the tumor was put into the anterior chamber of two different species of fish, and in the third, into the anterior chamber of leopard frogs. Groups 4 and 5 deal with autotransplants and homotransplants between the layers of the cornea.
The arrangement and general results of the experiments are summarized in Table III . They will now be taken up in order. 
Autotransplantation into Anterior Chamber of the Eye.--In a series of 14
animals, 10 showed progressive growth of the transplant. Usually attachment occurred within a week and by the end of the 2nd week vascularization had begun. The pattern of growth was relatively simple. During the 2nd or 3rd week, proliferating cells spread from the tumor fragment to the under surface of the cornea, forming broad membranes (Fig. 17 ) which gradually thickened, and acquired a delicate vascular stroma. If vascularization occurred early, the main mass of the transplant remained viable and gradually increased in size. Growth continued in this manner until by the end of the 2nd month the anterior chamber was filled with a compact, well vascularized mass of tumor tissue (Fig. 18) . Thereafter the growth became stationary, and then slowly regressed. Occasionally, the growing tumor invaded the iris (Fig. 19) . In 3 cases it extended into the loose scar tissue of the operative wound at the sclerocorneal junction, forming a mass which protruded beyond the cornea. In one case the transplant passed into the posterior chamber where it grew well. In several instances strands of tumor tissue grew over the anterior surface of the lens where they could be seen as delicate white fibers. Vascularization in this region is late and these outgrowths soon regressed.
tteterotransplantation into the Anterior Chamber of the Eye.--Repeated attempts to transplant the catfish epithelioma into the anterior chamber of alien species of fish, or to frogs were unsuccessful (Table III) . Interesting differences, however, were noted in the local reaction of the recipients to the foreign tumor, and in the fate of the latter. In goldfish or sunfish, implantation of the catfish tumor led to no exudative reaction, and the aqueous humor remained clear. The fragments of transplanted tumor remained translucent and apparently survived for as long as 4 weeks; they then gradually became opaque, and within 8 weeks regressed completely.
On the contrary when transplanted to members of another class, the leopard frogs, an abundant leucocytic exudate promptly formed around the transplant. The exudate was sharply localized and the aqueous humor remained clear. Regression was usually very prompt and the transplants were resorbed entirely within 3 weeks.
Transplantation between the Two Layers of the Cornea.--The results of auto-
transplantation and homotransplantation were similar in this series (Table III) . In both groups transplants from one of the tumors rapidly regressed. In the remainder, progressive growth occurred, in 6 of the 7 autotransplants, and in 64 per cent of five tumors inoculated into non-tumor-bearing catfish.
There was no significant exudation of cells following the implantation of the tumor fragments. The cornea in all animals remained clear and translucent. The transplants were at once firmly fixed in place through the mechanical factor of tissue tension. We were now able to observe the influence on the pattern of growth when the tumor is placed in a tissue rather than in space filled with fluid, as is the case in the anterior chamber.
A notable difference was the more prompt fibrous attachment and vascularization of the corneal transplants. More striking was the difference in the mode of growth. There were no broad surfaces of contact within the cornea over which the outgrowth could spread in one plane. Rather the transplants grew expansively by proliferation of cells throughout the mass. Room for the growing tumor was achieved by further splitting of the corneal layers which became widely separated, one from the other. The growing margin of the tumor was usually quite smooth; here and there, however, projections extended outward, creeping into the clefts between the layers of the cornea, but this was never extensive (Figs. 20 and 21) . None of the tumors eroded through either of the corneal layers (Fig. 22) .
The rate of growth was approximately the same as in the anterior chamber. Within less than 2 months after implantation a compact mass of tumor greatly distended the cornea (Figs. 23 to 28 ) pushing its outer layer forward. With maximal distention of the cornea, growth became slow or ceased entirely, but no evidence of regression was noted during the 3 months period of observations.
SUMMARY
The catfish (Ameiurus nebulosus) taken from streams near Philadelphia, is commonly afflicted with an epithelial tumor bearing some resemblance to epithelioma of the lip in man. This neoplasm usually occurs as solitary or multiple, large, red, fleshy masses upon the lips or dental plates, and by reason of its size, may prevent closure of the mouth. The tumor is comprised of epithelial cells, often in papillary arrangement, supported by a delicate vascularized connective tissue stroma. The larger growths frequently invade adjacent normal tissues and force their way into vessels where they are found as emboll. The clinical course of the tumor is one of relatively slow but progressive growth.
This neoplasm has been observed from the time of its inception in a number of animals. Thus it has been learned that the proliferative stage of the neoplastic process is preceded and accompanied by a striking vascular reaction. Intense hyperemia invariably occurs in that region of the mucosal surface which later becomes the site of neoplastic proliferation. Furthermore, by direct microscopic observation of the living tumors the atypical structure and arrangement of the blood vessels become apparent. A study of the significance of these vascular phenomena in their relation to the inception and growth of the tumor is now in progress.
It has been found possible to transmit the catfish tumor to fish of the same species by implanting fragments of the tumor into the anterior chamber of the eye. Also, by taking advantage of an anatomical peculiarity of the catfish cornea, it has been possible to embed the tumor fragments in normal tissue where it could still be readily observed both in the gross and microscopically. The growth of the transplants in the eye has been followed by periodic examination of the living tumor by means of the slit lamp microscope. In the anterior chamber, the tumor characteristically forms dense membranes which spread over the inner surface of the cornea. In this manner growth continues until the tumor fills the chamber. Between the two layers of the cornea, tumor growth is expansive.
Attempts to transplant the tumor to the anterior chamber of two other species of fish and to frogs, were unsuccessful. Implantation of the catfish epithelioma in alien species of fish excited no exudative response, whereas in a less closely related species of animal, the leopard frog, a pronounced exudative reaction resulted. Fig. 1 . Upon opening the mouth two additional tumors were found, one of which had arisen from the dental plate (shown as a granular surface adjoining the tumor), the other was located on the floor of the mouth at some distance from the lip.
FIG . 5 . In addition to an epithelioma on the upper lip, there are two discrete tumors on the side of the head. They have the same general structure, and differ only in their darker color which is due to the presence of pigment-bearing cells in the supporting stroma. 
